BOO AND BANJO HOME DOG
BOARDING SERVICE

Authority To Walk Dogs Off Lead

Boo and Banjo Home Boarding Service will be referred to as ‘the Carer’

If you would like the Carer to exercise your dog off the lead please sign below.

A separate form must be used for each dog to be exercised off lead.

By giving your authority to exercise your dog off lead you agree that:

- The Carer cannot be held liable for any loss of dogs
- All terms and conditions as agreed still apply
- This authority is valid for all bookings for the named animal unless permission is revoked in writing.

I authorise The Carer to exercise ______________________ (name of dog) off the lead during walks.

Signature

Print Name

Date

In the event of a dog going missing during a walk The Carer will notify your emergency contact, your vet and any relevant authorities.